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Since the signing of the regional peace plan Aug. 7 in Guatemala, Honduran officials have
repeatedly stated that most of the accord's provisions are not relevant to the Honduran situation.
For instance, they say, there is no significant rebel force in Honduras, and thus, amnesty and
cease-fire provisions can be ignored. Consequently, the government claimed that a National
Reconciliation Commission was established only because the accord required the same in all five
nations. The commission's major task under the treaty is the organization of a "national dialogue"
among representatives of the government, political opposition groups, and the Church. This
dialogue is to focus on amnesty for political prisoners, and the resolution of domestic conflicts.
Government officials argue that there are few if any substantive issues to be discussed by the
commission, and there are no political prisoners in Honduras. Numerous Honduran labor, peasant,
religious and human rights organizations disagree with the government's claims. On the matter
of political prisoners, these groups declare that hundreds of Hondurans are in prison for alleged
infractions against "national security." Next, they report a long history of abuses including murder,
torture, disappearances and detention "without explanation" suffered by civilians at the hands
of military and police officers, which continue to the present. Many of these groups also argue
that the Commission should focus its attention on the "militarization" of Honduran society, and
the Nicaraguan contras' occupation of national territory (mainly in departments bordering on
Nicaragua) which has deprived hundreds of peasants from their homes and means of livelihood.
They point out that the military directly or indirectly controls the executive, legislative and judicial
branches of government. Recently, a organization representing the dispossessed peasants and
their families from southern Honduras delivered a formal request to the Commission requesting
that it intercede with the government in their behalf. Finally, in November the national legislature
passed an amnesty law under the auspices of the regional peace plan. The legislation took effect
Dec. 11, and is expected to result in the release of 28 peasants, most of them jailed for invading
land in an effort to hasten application of a land-reform law. Numerous popular organizations have
expressed indignation at the narrow scope of the amnesty law's application, arguing that hundreds
more prisoners are languishing in prison on trumped up charges. A summary of recent examples
of human rights abuses, and statements on the number of political prisoners in Honduras follows.
(Basic data from INSEH Informa, 4:29 October 1987, published by the Instituto de Investigaciones
Socioeconomicas de Honduras, Mexico City.) Oct. 3: Police captured two agricultural workers
accused of "intent to assault" a landowner, in El Progreso, located in the northern department
of Yoro. On Oct. 5, 12 more peasants were detained (including two women, one of whom was
pregnant). On the following day, Feminine Affairs Secretary, Margarita Murillo, was also taken
into custody. All are affiliated with the National Agricultural Workers Central (CNTC), and are
members of the "21 de octubre" and "La Guadalupe" agricultural settlements. All were accused
of belonging to the guerrilla army, "Lorenzo Zelaya Popular Revolutionary Forces" (FPR-LZ).
The local authorities (Fuerza de Seguridad Publica-FSP) charged that other "subversive" popular
organizations were involved in the incident, including the Unitary Workers Federation of Honduras
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(FUTH), the Independent Federation of Honduran Workers (FITH), the Sugar, Syrups, Alcohol and
Related Industries Workers Union (SITIAMASH), and the Honduran Committee for the Defense
of Human Rights (CODEH). Members of the Jesuits' "La Fragua" training center in El Progresso,
and individuals working at the "David Nunez Villatoro" training center in Agua Blanca Sur (Yoro
department) were also labeled subversives. Oct. 19: Nine of the 15 persons arrested between Oct.
3-6 in Yoro department were released from prison on the grounds that authorities lacked sufficient
evidence of their perpetrating actions against the security of the Honduran government. After
their release, the nine claimed they had been tortured. A medical doctor who examined them
confirmed "clear signs of torture" on their bodies, including second degree burns on the soles
of their feet, contusions and lacerations on and about the head; and limited movement of limbs,
and bruises. Margarita Murillo had a broken arm, and bore signs of electric shock. The CNTC
has accused the national government's security forces of murdering several of their leaders. The
organization was established in 1985, and has been the most vocal peasant group in terms of
demanding that the government develop and enforce a broad-based and economically viable
agrarian reform law. CNTC has also publicly denounced the occupation of Honduran territory
by US troops and the Nicaraguan contras. As of late October, 142 CNTC members were in prison
at various sites throughout the country. According to CNTC, about 65% of all Honduran workers
depend on agriculture and related activities for their economic survival. At present, more than
200,000 campesino families are landless. Oct. 23: Peasant leaders reiterated that 870 persons had
been imprisoned for infractions against the "Anti-terrorist Law," mainly for "usurping land." As
of that date, 670 prisoners were members of the National Peasant Union (UNC); 150, National
Rural Workers Central (Central Nacional de Trabajadores del Campo-CNTC); and, 50, National
Association of Honduran Campesinos (ANCH). Oct. 24: Federation of Honduran Workers (FUTH)
president Hector Hernandez said that a general amnesty must be applied to hundreds of workers
and peasants imprisoned on the basis of "suspicion of subversion," and other charges pertaining
to the "Anti-terrorist Law." He mentioned that the head of the Supreme Court of Justice, Salomon
Jimenez Castro, has denied the existence of political prisoners in Honduras.
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